Public Speaking Institute
Missouri FFA

Saturday January 6th, 2018 - Springfield
9AM-4PM @ Darr Ag Center/Bond Learning Center

Saturday January 13th, 2018 - Columbia
9AM-4PM @ Bradford Research Farm

Former national FFA officer and speech trainer, Andrew McCeua, will lead this event to help FFA members of all levels improve their speaking skills and prepare for the LDE season. State FFA officers will also provide insights on specific speaking LDEs. This is the perfect place for FFA members to…

Improve public speaking skills
Get tips and prepare for FFA Speaking Contests
Learn to become an Advocate for Agriculture
Have fun and learn the essentials to better speaking!

Space is limited, so register now!
Reg. deadline is Dec 15 or when spaces are full

Cost is only $40/student (includes lunch and materials)
Register by completing the attached form.
Registration Instructions

Fill out the attached form, or simply e-mail the information to Andrew McCrea at andrew@andrewmccrea.com

Andrew can supply an invoice/receipt/PO if needed. Registration is limited in order to keep group size manageable. First registered, first served.

Your space is held when you e-mail Andrew. Your space is guaranteed when payment is received by Dec 15. (if this is a problem based on your school’s payment deadlines, just email Andrew and he can work with you)

Advisors and chaperones are welcome to sit in on sessions at no charge. Lunch will be provided to them for free. For planning purposes, please let us know how many adults to expect for lunch.

NOTE: The content of this conference is very similar to last year. It is designed for a new group of students each year, or for students to attend a couple of times as a member
Registration Form

Please fill out a form for each student participating

Name:  
Chapter:  
Grade Level:  
Interest Areas (students will get instruction in all areas, but this helps us better prepare for those attending):  

Prepared          Extemp          Creed          Job Interview          Other

Mail or E-mail completed form to: Andrew McCrea, 4663 State Hwy A, Maysville, MO  64469 or andrew@andrewmccrea.com. Payment of $40/student made to: “McCrea Multi Media”

**A spot will be held for each student when this registration form is received. However, payment must be made by December 15, or spot will be released. For planning purposes we can not offer refunds after December 15, due to the need to purchase food and supplies in advance. However, substitutions of members are allowed.